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Police should be close to locals: PM
TOI

Sarfaraz.Shaikh
@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: On the concluding day of the three-day
all-India DGP conference at
Dhordo village in Kutch,
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi spoke about the importance of close links between the police and the local people. In his speech on
Sunday, Modi said that one
way of doing this is to celebrate the successes and
achievements of local people at police stations, said
officials. Once people visit
the police stations, they will
develop greater understanding and respect for the
work done by cops, the Prime Minister said.
"The PM wanted that
there should be such close
contact between the police
and local people that the latter identify with the police
stations," said a senior police official who was present
at the DGPs conference.The
Prime Minister also touched upon subjects such as
cyber security, digital technology and social media. He
wanted police to use emerging technologies in investigation, detection and crime control, said officials.
"The PM said there should be better co-ordination
and interaction between
the police of neighboring
districts and those on interstate borders," said a police
official.
Modi also touched upon
the subject of tourism policing, disaster management
and police training.He expressed happiness with the
quality and depth of discussions he had observed at the
conference and said this
was an indication of the
professional competence of
the police. "He has also called for a clear roadmap to
implement the recommendations that had emerged
during discussions at the
conference,” said an official.
The Prime Minister also
gave away President's medals for distinguished service to IB officers.

Ahmedabad: It was 8:40 in
the morning. Almost every senior Gujarat police officer
posted at Bhuj and ‘tent-city’
Dhordo was seen rushing for a
group photo with Prime Minister Narendra Modi.
Sources in the police said
the Prime Minister came out
of his tent after breakfast and
went to the podium where the
police officials had lined up
for a group photo.
“The Prime Minister turned and said, ‘Oh, to aa che tamari team? (So this your
team?)’. He then sat for a
group photo along with Union
home
minister
Rajnath
Singh, and Union ministers of
state for home Kiran Rijiju
and Haribhai Chaudhary,”
said a senior police official.

‘Tell callers your States to send action
name, not rank’
taken reports
Sarfaraz.Shaikh
@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: In the concluding session of the all-India DGP
conference at Dhordo in Kutch,
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
gave some tips to police officials
on how to connect with local
people.
In his advice on how to reply
to a caller over phone, Modi said
that police officials should not
mention their designation. This
will help the caller relax and
talk without tension, said the
PM. Giving an example, the
Prime Minister said: “Police officers should not say DySP Narendra Modi here. They should
just say Narendra Modi here."
The Swachh Bharat Abhiyan too found mention in Modi’s speech. "The PM said if police officials can keep their resi-

dences clean, they should also Ahmedabad: Security conmake efforts to keep police sta- cerns such as ‘smart policing’,
tions clean," said a source.
de-radicalization of youths
Modi also said that states lured by extremist organizashould ensure that messages tions, and use of technology in
sent on police apps reach every police work where discussed
policeman. Quoting the PM, a during the 50th all-India DGP
police
officer
conference
said: “Such appliat Dhordo in
DGP CONFERENCE Kutch discations should become functional
trict.
before January 26, 2016.”
Senior police officials from
Sources in Kutch police said Gujarat who attended the conthat Modi had emphasized reg- ference said the Prime Minister
ular meetings between police of- had asked for a report on impleficials of bordering districts mentation of various decisions
and also said that such meetings taken during the conference.
should be held at least once a
“We, along with DGPs from
year. He also advised police offi- other states, will send an implecials to be in contact with offi- mentation report to the Union
cers of various departments ministry of home affairs,” said
posted within their jurisdic- a senior police official.
tion. This will help cops take the
Sources in Gujarat police
help of officials in investigation said the topic of radicalization
of cases, the PM said.
of youth was taken seriously by

Protest held against slaughter
of dolphins in Japan
Ahmedabad: Hundreds of
people gathered outside
Sabarmati Ashram on
Sunday to protest against
the butchering of countless dolphins in Taiji, Japan.
The event was a success
as close to 400 people gathered at the spot to take part
in a signature campaign to
condemn the agonizing
hunting of wild dolphins
in Japan. The event also
created a buzz among students from Nirma University, Sanand College and

Indian Institute of Public
Health (IIPH), Gandhinagar, who were seen holding
placards bearing ‘Save Taiji Dolphins’ messages.
The event was organized by alumni of IIPH as
part of their ‘Social Sunday’ drive. “We won’t stop
until this barbaric act
ends. We believe awareness and global pressure
can put a stop to ongoing
hunting of dolphins and
small whales at Taiji cove,”
said Pankaj Yadav, an
alumni of IIPH. TNN

IIT-Gn wins
Hudco Design
Awards 2015
Ahmedabad: Indian Institute
of Technology- Gandhinagar
(IIT-Gn) has won the Housing
and Urban Development Corporation Limited (HUDCO) Design
Awards 2015 for making earthquake resistant buildings at the
institute’s campus at Palaj.
The award went to the institute for using earthquake resistant technology in construction
of staff housing and student
hostels at its newly constructed
campus in the category – “Cost
Effective Rural and Urban Housing Including Disaster Resistant Housing”.
“IIT-Gn aspires to become an
educational institution of world
stature and lays strong focus on
innovation,” said IIT-Gn director Sudhir Jain. TNN

the state police. When asked
how the Gujarat police plan to
deal with radicalized youth, an
officer said that anyone who
was so highly radicalized that
he could harm the life and property of others will be dealt with
strictly. “However, the state police plan to simultaneously run
a de-radicalization programme
with the help of NGOs to ensure
rehabilitation of youths who
had fallen for the propaganda of
terrorist organizations,” said
the Gujarat police official.
DGP of Uttarakhand, B S
Sidhu, said before leaving that
the conference was different
from the previous ones as not
only were discussions held but
decisions were also taken. “We
too will be sending an implementation report soon to the
Union ministry of home affairs,” he said. TNN

Ahmedabad: City-based road safety expert Amit Khatri
won India Road Safety Mission 2015 in
individual category. Khatri was the
only nomination
from Gujarat across the categories such as government,
corporate, educational institutes, NGOs and individuals
for the year 2014-15.
Khatri received the award
at a function organized in
New Delhi on Saturday. For
six categories, five entries
each were short-listed as the
winners and announced at
the event.
“Getting recognition for
work on national platform always works as a confidence

Agarwal wants action
on VGS ideas
rvind Agarwal, additional chief secretary,
industry and mines department, is upset
that no follow-up action has been taken on the
ideas articulated by eminent
people at past Vibrant Gujarat Summits and other conferences.
He, therefore, has asked
industries commissioner
Mamta Verma to prepare a
detailed report on the important ideas, feedback and policy suggestions made by VIPs at
past Vibrant Summits. Agarwal has apparently
woken up, almost one year after the Global CEO
Conclave was held in January 2015, to the fact
that no action had been taken on ideas and
suggestions made by leaders at the event.
These eminent people include Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, chief minister Anandiben Patel
and top world leaders like US secretary of state
John Kerry, UN secretary-general Ban Ki-moon,
Nobel laureates and top business leaders.

Reshuffle of babus
by Jan-end

T

he much awaited reshuffle in the state’s top
bureaucracy is likely at the end of January
next year. Sources in the government said the
General Administration Department (GAD) may
hold Departmental Promotion Committee (DPC)
meetings for officials of principal secretary and
secretary rank in the next two-three weeks. By
that time, the central government’s approval
for elevation to the IAS of 12 Gujarat Administrative Service (GAS) and other
state cadre officers would also have
come. Hence, the posting of these
officers will also be done along with
routine promotions and transfers.
Around 30 district collectors and
DDOs and nearly 10 officers of
secretary rank or above are likely to
be transferred in the next reshuffle.

Khandhar seen as
housing expert

M

ona Khandhar was earlier commissioner
and secretary, state urban housing but
was shunted to the animal husbandry and
fisheries department after additional chief
secretary, urban development department,
Ganga Ram Aloria, became Gujarat chief secretary. Sources said Kandhar may have been
shunted out but her services as an expert on
housing and on initiatives for Swachh Bharat
Mission have been sought at all official meetings held in the state and at the Centre. The
new housing secretary Ashwani Kumar is yet to
settle down in his job but even he regularly
seeks Khandhar’s advice on housing-related

matters.

HUDCO award for
Harshad Patel

J

amnagar municipal commissioner Harshad
Patel recently got the prestigious HUDCO
award for the city’s beautification project.
Patel belongs to Mehsana which, incidentally,
is the home district of Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and chief minister Anandiben Patel.
Jamnagar was considered a lost battle for the
BJP in the recently held local body polls. But
Patel’s success in solving to some extent the
city's complex water supply problem is believed to be the reason why BJP survived the
polls held for Jamnagar municipal corporation
(JMC). Further, Patel’s pet project of free LED
streetlights has also saved the cash-starved
JMC a lot of money. It may be recalled that
Patel was removed as Kutch collector after he
reportedly declined to give undue favours to
some big industries.

Haider mum on
Paris visit

S

J Haider is secretary, tourism, and also
in-charge secretary of the almost defunct
climate change department. He attended the
COP21 UN climate change
conference held in Paris
recently and reportedly also
presented a paper on Gujarat’s so-called initiative in this
area. But for some unknown
reason, he prefers not to talk
about his Paris visit even before fellow bureaucrats. One secretary-rank officer
said that in Gujarat bureaucracy,
most people know that the climate
change department is defunct but
the world outside doesn’t know
this. “This may be the reason why
Haider is unwilling to talk about his
Paris visit. He is trying to revive the
department but it is not clear how long he will
have its charge,’’ said the official.

Srinivas seeks link
to other depts

K

Srinivas, principal secretary, revenue, is
working on a plan to expand the reach of
his department beyond its usual work and
launch programmes directly
for public welfare. He has sent
a proposal to the chief minister
suggesting that other department’s targets be linked to the
revenue department. This is
unlikely to go down well with
secretaries of other departments. Even otherwise, many bureaucrats criticize Srinivas as
‘best at exaggeration and marketing’.

‘Don’t be influenced by extremism’
Ahmedabad: The Ittehad-e-Millat or the 17th
national convention of the all India Milli Council was held in Morarji Chowk in Bapunagar late on Saturday night. Muslims from all over Gujarat participated in the council.
Speaking on the occasion, Muslim leaders
reiterated that the community should remain
united. Dariapur MLA Gyasuddin Sheikh, who
was also the head of the welcome committee, said that some radical groups
been spewing venom
MILLI MEET have
amongst the Muslim community for close to two years.
“The motive of such dubious groups is to depress the youth and take advantage of the political scenario that exists in our country today. But
as a community, we should be hopeful that the
majority in our society are secular and don’t get
excited by extremist agenda,” Sheikh said.

CITY DIGEST

Seven flights
delayed

Among those who attended the convention included K Rahman Khan, SP leader Abu Azmi,
Delhi All India Milli Council general secretary
Dr Manzoor Alam, Maulana Kalbe Sadiq, Pir
Badle Alam Bhukhari Milli Council member
from Gujarat, Mufti Rizwan Tarapuri and Abdul Kudush of Palanpur. TNN

20 women entrepreneurs feted
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: The three-day
Vibrant Gujarat Business Women National Conclave hosted
by Gujarat Chamber of Commerce and Industry (GCCI) Business Women’s wing in partnership with Indian Merchant
Navy concluded with ‘Swayamsiddha Awards – 2015-16’ ceremony on Sunday.
More than 80 entries were
received for these awards, out
of which 20 women received
awards under different categories. In manufacturing category, Jyotsna Patel and Harsha
Gandhi won the awards, while
in trading and service category,
awards went to Shibani Desai
and Dr Tejal Dalal. Devina Kothari was awarded in innovation category and youth icon
award went to Priya Patel and
Darshi Shah.
Maana Patel, Vaibhavi Tri-

Road safety expert
wins nat’l award
TIMES NEWS NETWORK
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Cops
scramble A
for photo op
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CM Anandiben flew down to Bhuj to meet the PM on Sunday
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booster. I also met a number of
like-minded individuals and
officials from various organizations from across the country. As we all work towards the
similar goal of making Indian roads safe for all its users, I
see a lot of collaboration happening,” said Khatri.
Talking about his journey,
Khatri said that he was the
victim of an accident in the city in 1992 and he realized that
it was his mistake. “It was a
turning point after which I took up a career in road safety.
Over the years, I worked with
various private and government organizations and also
got involved with organizations such as Ahmedabad
Traffic Consultative Committee to provide inputs for better road safety,” he said.

TOI

More than 80 entries were received for these awards

vedi and Shalini Sheth Amin
were honoured in sports and
artists category. For their achievements on national level, Ritu Beri, Aishwarya Majmudar,
Isheta Sarckar and Dr Harbeen
Arora were awarded. Gorsi Parekh and Vaishali Vasa were
honoured in the lifetime achievement category.
In special achievement category, Villoo Mirza and Nirmala Goswami won the
awards, while in rural catego-

ry, Minaben Desai and Pragna
Gandhi were awarded for their
achievements. The awards were given in the presence of Gujarat governor O P Kohli, who
was the chief guest, and renowned actress Sujata Mehta who
was the guest of honour.
On the occasion of felicitating the spirit of women entrepreneurship, Kohli said, “It takes courage and strength to
break the beliefs of systems
and society.”

As many as seven flights to
and from Ahmedabad were
delayed by 40 mins to over 2
hours on Sunday due to bad
weather and air traffic
congestion. More than 1,100
passengers were affected as
three flights of Air India and
four of Jet Airways were
delayed. Departure of as
many as three flights from
Ahmedabad to Delhi and Abu
Dhabi were delayed by over 2
hours. One flight coming to
city from Delhi and three
from Mumbai arrived late by
up to 78 mins. Several other
flights faced minor delays
during the day due to fog
and low visibility in northern
parts of the country. Airlines
have advised passengers to
check schedules before
leaving to catch flights.

Vertical marathon: The
adrenaline rush of Amdavadis was on a high during the
1st vertical marathon organised at a city building by
Confederation of Indian
Industry (CII) Gujarat, on
Sunday. More than 200
fitness enthusiasts participated in Gujarat's first tower
run scheduled at Ahmedabad's tallest certified
commercial green building Shapath V. Participants were
categorised into Senior
Citizen, Students, Corporates
and Individual sections.The
event started with welcome
remarks by Devanshu Gandhi, chairman, CII Gujarat
State Council.

Professor’s honesty pays
off at income tax tribunal

PiyushMishra@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: The Income
Tax
Appellate
Tribunal
(ITAT) recently provided relief to a Vadodara-based college professor in a six-year old
case of tax dispute. The case
came before ITAT when income tax department asked Vrajeshwari B Parikh to pay tax
on salary which had been paid in excess due to wrong pay
fixation by concerned department, and not on the actual salary.
In 1998-99, when fifth pay
commission came into effect,
Parikh who was working in
Baroda Medical College had
her salary revised.
In 2008-09, an audit was
conducted by her employer in
which it was found that Pa-

rikh had drawn excess salary
from assessment year (AY)
1998-99 to 2007-08.
Salary accrued and due to
Parikh in AY 2008-09 was Rs
4.56 lakh. But Parikh’s actual
salary was Rs2.43 lakh and
she returned the excess amount of Rs2.13 lakh in 2008-09.
So in AY 2008-09 Parikh
showed her income as Rs2.43
lakh.
Her contention was that
she was liable to pay tax only
on the amount she’d actually
received. However, the tax officer and commissioner (appeal) of the I-T department
did not agree with Parikh and
taxed her on the entire amount of Rs 4.56 lakh.
When the case came before ITAT bench comprising of

Accountant Member Pramod
Kumar and Judicial Member
S S Godara, they ordered that
basis of taxation can be only
on the income ‘due’ to the taxpayer.
ITAT held that addition of
the refunded amount of Rs
2.13 lakh for taxation is not
sustainable in law. The bench
directed the tax officer to delete the impugned addition of
Rs 2.13 lakh. In a rare gesture,
ITAT complimented Parikh
for her honest disposition and
stated in its order, “That the
assessee on her own refunded
the amount of excess salary
received due to wrong pay fixation was a gracious gesture,
which is a hallmark of the
academic fraternity anyway,
on her part.”

